
CAMDEN (N. J.) WOMAN ELECTED JUSTICE
OF PEACE ON DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

Wife of Lord Ampthill Startles London by Opening Dressmaking Salon, Planning to Do Entire Designing I

I
Herself Woman Cleans Up Fifth Avenue in Payment of Election Bet, J
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ELSIE SHAW bet that
MISS" Cox would "clean-up- " in

election or that she would.
She paid her bet by sweeping Fifth
avenue to the delight of a large
crowd.

Miss Martha Kemble of 746 Walnut
treet. Camden. Is". J., won the election

for Justice of the peace over the demo-
cratic nominee, a man. .She- polled
2112 votes, leading the republican
ticket in her district, where Harding
received 1968. She is a graduate of
Camden high school and a telephone
operator in the First National bank.
She does not expect to give up herpresent position. She is said to be
New Jersey's first woman judge. She
has been doing volunteer work for
her party for several years and has
always been keenly interested in
politics. Miss Kemble lives with her
Widowed mother and two brothers.

The announcement of the Honorable
Mrs. John Russell, wife of the eldest
son of Lord Ampthill, that she had
opened a dressmaking salon at 1 Cur-so- n

street. London, has startled Lon-
don. Mrs. Russell is a member of one
of the most exclusive families of Kns- -
J.And- he plans to do the entire de-
signing herself. She is rated as one

' of the beauties of the English capital
as well as a prominent social leader.

A mother who has sons who cap-
tained the Princeton and Yale varsity
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rival football teams this season Is
Mrs. Callahan. One son, is
captain and center of the
team, which defeated Yale a week
ago. He starred in the game and was
responsible for one of the touchdowns,
wljich won the game for his team. His
brother. played right guard
in the Vale team, of which he, also. Is
the captain. possible, Mrs.

PORTLANDER LIVES IN HOME
OF FORMER KINGS OF BRITAIN

Glamor of Love-Makin- g, Perfume, Hangs About Garden "Where
Nobles Wooed and Their Queens.

LAXYOX.

STEBBING. wrapped
at-

mosphere oblivious
turmoils

thoughts
centuries.

won-
derful history.

delightful
rejitvf

Michael,
Princeton

Timothy,

Whenever

brown oak beams. Some of 't is Nor-
man, but it is mostly early Tudor.

On the moat swim two pet swans,
Adam and Eve. The lovely formalgarden, far older than the house, is
kept strictly within bounds by box
borders. Neat squares of roses, neatoblongs of lavender and at

parallelograms of Michaelmas daisieB.
which srrow wheresoever they list andrepose to be kept in order.

One ivy-gro- round looks as if Jt
once encircled a sun dial, but is now
an empty setting;. At the foot of the
rarden before you get to the river is

th water lily pond. Under the flat
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Callahan sees every game in which
her sons play.

A squirrel coat, which won the at
tention of everyone on . board the
steamship Olympic, was that worn by
Miss Rebecca Smith of Boston, Mass.
Miss Smith has just arrived in Ne
York after a pleasure trip of several
months.

lily " leaves dart lively ' sold fish.
gleaming in trie sun.

A glamour of love making, like a
perfume, hangrs about the garden. One
English king, perhaps more than one,
woed and won hia wife In this very
garden, whispering words of love
amonssk the tall hollyhocks and the
silvery lavender bushes which never
tell tales.

can down among the swans
to the old mill.

In Seward's time there two
mills. In the time of Oomesdei all"Stabinga" (gtabinga) belonged to a
Saxon thane called Seward. W e read
that he had five horses, five cows, 100
sheep. 68 ewine and five hives of bees.Honey took the place of sugar in
those days. He was overlord of 19
villeins, 31 bordara and 11 serfs;
women did not count.

William the Conqueror took away
all his lands and possessions and gave
them to a Norman baron called Ralph
revtreit rrom mat period tnere are

an artifical mound surrounded by a
i moat.
j The mound and the raoa. still re-- j
main, but I think only a watchtower

( can have tu?en built on the mound,
just where our summer house stands
today. Below are remains of fortifi-- :

I cations, and a pound where the cattle
were Impounded during an enemy
raid. r

Some antiquarians say that the
mound was built as a refuge for the.villagers and as an elevation from
which to shoot down arrows upon the
besieging Danes.

The mound is a mountain indeed In
a flat country like Essex. Every day
I climb to the top and survey. the
aeighborhood, trying to recapture
that thrill down the spine which the
people of long ago must have felt as
they saw the blood-thirst- y Danes get-
ting nearer and nearer. How those
red heads must have glimmered fn the
sunshine or loomed up through the

To often get a very Veal thrill
en the way down, &s a specially viru-
lent species of sting-nett- le grows on
the mound, highly suggestive Is Its
sting of the boiling-lea- d of the past.
Then I regret the bain transparent
Stockings of today.

In Henry li s time the Peverell of
the moment got into .disgrace for
poisoning the earl of Chester and fled
the country, leaving his lands a.for-- i
felt to the crown. They ultimately
became the property of the de Ferrersfamily, who practised their favorite
sport of fighting in the crusades and
in the barons' wars. -

In their time a market was held In
Stebbing once a week and a fair "on
the eve of the day of St. Peter and St.
Paul and two following days."

The market Is now extinct and the
fair a poormilk and watery affair
held half heartedly in a field instead
of in the village street.

from them the manor of Stebbing
hall passed to Sir Edward Grey, whose
son was killed fighting on the side of
the Lancastrians in the wars of the
Hoses, J461.

His widow was one of the danger-
ously fascinating widows of history
and whea she went to plead her cause
and that Of her children before the
victorious Yorkist, Edward IV, he
promptly fell In love with her. A
secret wedding took, place and he
made her his queen; a jqueen to whom
Shakespeare says: "All griefs were
known."

She was th mother of the little
princes who were smothered in the
tower: her daughter Elizabeth mar-
ried Henry VII. Perhaps even dour
Henry VII made love to his bride
tinder the spell of this enchanting
garden-- . Oh, if it could but speak!
What amorous, royal whispers we
might hear amongst the rustling of
the trees.

Henry Via took a fancy to hi
mother's place and bought it for him
self.- - (No one need doubt that he fol-
lowed his favorite occupation of love-maki-

when he spent a week-en- d

here.) Lady Jane Grey, queen of
England for about a week and then
headless, was one of these same
Greys of Stebbing.

When tt was next sold the property
was bought by the earl of .ssex and
belonged to that family until my
cousin bought At.

On Sunday morning: we vent to the
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, a fine
14th century building. I had already
examined the church on a week day
and had hoped that our seat would b
within siglilr'vf an excellent 14th cen-
tury model In stone of the Cheshire
Cat. grin and all. Pussy supports an
arch just in front of the main door
and smiles at his task. Opposite him
a sublime crusader does his tit, with
an expression of "do or. die. Further
along on the same side a stone ffigy
of a man with the toothache bears his
share of pain and the arch as beet b
can. Every arch has its different
atlas at each end.

I was' disappointed: our pew was
the most prominent one ngm in ironi
and far away from the cat's cheerful
grin. I had a gootl view, "how-
ever, of the stone screen shuttinsr off
the chancel, and was much amused by
the carved likenesses of two worth
less Infidels, all squashed out of shape
by bearing the burden of a Christian
church.

As I knelt In this of impor
tance, so near me at the left that I'
could have reached out and touched
it with ray hand, was a stone iomo- -
stone set in the lloor or m
Upon it was a brass plate with this
inscription:
Learne so to live by fayjh as I have

livdd before
Learne so to give in. faytb. as I did

at my doore.
Learne so to keep by fayth as God be

still thy store- -
Learne so to lend in fayth as I did to

the poore.
Learn so to live, to give, to keep, to

lend, to spend
That God in Christ as day of death

may prove thy friend.
Underneath are the words:
"Here lyeth buried Isaac Barnard,

Teoman, died 1609."
I knelt and pondered about the

man who died so loner ago and
wondered whether he wrote his own
epitaph. In front of me oyer the top
of the pew, was another tombstone
with 6. pronze figure, inset, of a wo-
man in 14th century dress. At the
corners were carved the roses of
York or Lancaster (or both) and I
felt that this was probably the tomb
of Elizabeth Woodville, that seduc-
tive widow. Horribly suggestive of
decay and corruption was a large
worm portrayed in the stonework
near her face. ' -

The inscription upon this tomb
has worn away. Upon one nearby.
the words. "All flesh is grass," stood
out in bold letters.

A pathetic inscription on the tomb
of a little girl of six years old in the
chancel ends: "From a hild she knew
the Holy Scriptures." I think that
in bygone days the church taught by
fear more than by kindness. Hell was
very real and very not in tnose daj's.
' One feels that an epitaph was
sometimes written as a sort of let-
ter of recommendation, so that St.
Peter would open wide the fates of
heaven to one so worthy. Surely
Peter could never turn away a little
girl who knew the Holy Scriptures
"from a child"?

The only new thins in Stebbing:
church is a beautiful carved wooden
shrine of the Christ, put up as a me-
morial of the fallen soldiers. It is
called "The dreat Sacrifice." and the
names of the men are written be-
low.

This shrine was a present from De
Vere Stacpoole of "Blue Lagoon"
fame,' who has a cottage next the
church.

Outside, in a triangle of grass at
the crossroads, stands a cross,:' the
memorial from the people of the
village- -

It is a curious coincidence that this
parish should be full to the- brim of
memories of kings and queens, whilst
Felstead. only two miles away, should
be haunted by the turbulent spirit
of that (lisearder of kings, Oliver
Prnmwpll. It iR nlpnwintlir in think

There is a boat on the river and weif the fair widow and her royal loverfloat idly

were

very

pew

aisie.

than of the Lord Protector, who eta-ble- d

his horses in Stebbing ohurch.
The nails which were driven in the
pillars to tie the horses to are still
sticking there.

Conscience Resisted 4 0 Years.
MADISON. Wis. "Forty years ago

I went through the senate chamber
in the capitol and stole from a eena-to- r

there S worth of stamp. In-
closed find Hi which is the prin-
cipal, interest and compound interest."
That is one of the letters Henry
Johnson, state treasurer, receivedtradition, of a, Gorman caj6l built on ' witha "conscience" fund.
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Whicli is theiChaperone
THEY all are bcautif ul bu can'you' tell

is the chapcrone ? The clear, warm
coloring of youth is on each cheek, t One is the
chapcrone; but her loveliness defies you to guess
which she is. She knows the secret of Instanty
Beauty-th- e complete efPompeian Beauty
Toilette,"

First, touchof fragrant Pompeian" DAY
Cream (vanishing), to spften the skjn and hold
the powder, v Then apply Pompeian BEAUTY
Powder. It makes the skin beautifully fair and
adds the charm of delicate fragrance. Now a
touch of Pompeian BLOOM. Do you know a
bit of color in the cheeks makes the eyes sparkle ?

These three preparations may be
used separately or together (as above)
as the complete "Pompeian Beauty
Toilette." At all druggists, 60c
each. Guaranteed by the makers of
Pompeian MASSAGE Cream (60c),
Pompeian NIGHT Cream (50c), and
Pompeian FRAGRANCE (30c), a
talcum with an exquisite new odor.

Marguerite Clark Art Panel and Samples
Miss Marguerite Ciarlc posed especially for this
1921 Pompeiw Beauty Art Panel, entitled "Abs-
ence Can Not Hearts Divide." The rare beauty
and charm of Miss Clark are faithfully reproduced
in dainty colors in this Art Paael. 6Ue, 2x.l
inches. Price, 10c. Samples of Pompeian Day
Cream, Powdcr,and Bloom sent with the Art Panel.
Also camples of Pompeian Nigt Cream and
Pompeian Fragrance, a talcum. With these sanar
plcs you can make many interesting beauty ex-
periments- Please clip the coupon now.

ThS PoMrEJAS Co., MM Payne Ave., Cleveland, O.

Eye Specialists and Medical Author
Report on Wonderful Remedy

To Strengthen Eyesight
Say It Strengthens Eyesight 58 in One Time in Many

New Tork. Dr. Smith, a well-known

eye specialist, and Dr. Judkins. a Mas-
sachusetts physician and medical au-
thor, make the following reports after
a thorough test of a popular remedy
for the eyes:

Says Dr. Smith: "When my atten-
tion was first called to it I was in-

clined to be skeptical. But it is a
rule of mine to give every new treat-
ment a chance to prove" tts value.
Having specialized in eye work for
many years I feel qualified to ex-
press an Intelligent opinion on reme-
dies for the eyes. Since this one has
created such a sensation I welcomed
the opportunity to test it. I began
to tree it in my practice a little over a
year ago and I am frank to say that
some of the results-- 1 have accom-
plished with Bon-Op- to not only aston-
ish myself, but aluo other physicians
with whom I have talked about it. and
I advise every thoughtful physician
to give Bon-Op- to the same careful
trial I have and there is no doubt in
my mind that he will come to the con-
clusion I have, that it opens the door
for the cure of many eye troubles
which have heretofore been difficult
to cope with. I have, had Individuals
who had worn glasses tor years tell
me they have dispensed with them
through the use of Bon-Opt- o. In my
own practice I have seen it strengthen
the more than 0 per cent in
one week s time. I have also used it
with surprising results in cases of
work-strain- ed eyes, pink eye, in-
flamed lids, catarrhal conjunctivities,
smarting, painful, aching, itching
eyes eyes weakened from colds,
smoke, - sun. dust and wind, watery
eyes, blurred vision, and, in fact, many
other conditions too numerous to men-
tion in this report. A new and strik-
ing case that has Just been brought
to my attention is that of a girl 12
years old. Two prominent eye spe-
cialists, after a thorough examina-
tion, decided, according to her father,
that in order to save the sight of her
riht eye. the left must be removed.
While awaiting an opportunity for the
operation and still undecided as to its
wisdom, her father was told it would
do no harm to use Bon-Opt- o. In less
than three days a marked improve-
ment was noticed. At the end of a
week the had almost

and at 'the end of six
weeks the eye was pronounced saved.
Just think what the saving of that
eve means to this little girl! Another
case is that of a' lady 93 year old. She
came to me with dull vision and ex-
treme Inflammation of the lids and
the conjunctiva was almost raw. After
two weeks' use of Bon-Op- to the lids
were absolutely normal and her eyes
are as bright as many a girl of IS."

Dr. Judkins, physi-
cian and medical author, formerly chief
of clinics in the Union General Hos-
pital, Boston, Mass.. and formerly
house surgeon at ihe New Kngland
Eye and Ear Infirmary
Maine, says: '

"I have found oculists too prone to
operate and opticians too willing to
prescribe glasses, while neglecting the
simple formulas which form the basis
of Bon-Opt- o, which in my opinion, is a
remarkable remedy for the cure-an-

prevention of many eye disorders. Its
success in developing and,
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"Don 't Envy Beuty
Us PomptioH'

The name Pompeian
on any package is
four fxarant of

uality and safety.
Should yon. not be
rompleiely tatisfled,
the purchase prioe
will be gladly refund-
ed by The Pompeian
Co.. nt CUrelud, O.

Week's Instances.

eyesight

inflammation
disappeared,

Massachusetts

strengthen

ing the eyesight will soon make eye- -
lasses and the use offon -- Opto as common as that of the

tooth brush. I am thoroughly con-
vinced from my experience with Bon-Op- to

that it will strengthen the eye-
sight at least 50 percent in'one week',
time In many instances."

Victims of eye strain and other eye
weaknesses and many who wear glasses
will be glad to know that according
to Drs Smith and Judkins there Is
real hope and help for them. Many
whose eyes were failing say they have
had their eyes restored by this re-
markable remedy and many who once
wore glasses say they have laid them
aside. One man says after using it:"I was almost blind. Could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every-
thing without any glasses and my
eyes do not hurt any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully. Now they
feel fine all the time. It was like a
miracle to me." A lady who used itsays: "The atmosphere seemed hazy
with or without glasses, but afterusing this prescription for- 15 days
everything seems clear. I can read
even- fine print without glasses." An-
other who used it says: "I was both-
ered with eyestrain, Caused by over-
worked, tired eyes which induced
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses
for several years, both for distance
and close work, and without them I
could not read my own name on an
envelope or the typewriting on the
machine before me. 1 can do both now
and have discarded my long-distan-

glasses altogether. I can count thefluttering leaves on the trees across
the street now. which for severalyears have looked like a dim green
blur to me. I cannot express my Joy
at what it has done for me."

It is believed that thousands who
wear glasses can now discard them in
a reasonable time and multitudes more
will be able to strengthen their eyes
so as to be spared the trouble and ex-
pense of ever getting glasses. Eye
troubles of many descriptions may be
wonderfully benefited in this easy
manner. Go to any drug store and get
a bottle of Bon-Op- to tablets. Dissolve
one tablet In a fourth of a glass of
water and use from two to four times
a day. You should notice your eyes
clear up perceptibly right from thestart and inflammation and redness
will quickly disappear. If your eyes
bother you even a little, it is your duty
to take steps to save there now before
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind
might have saved their sight If they
had eared for their eyes in time.

NOTBr Another prominent physician Co
whons the above article was submitted,
said:. "Tes. the Bon-O- prescription istruly a wonderful ee remedy. Its con-
stituent ingredients are well known to emi-
nent eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. I have used it very successfully
in my ewn practice on patients whose eyes
were strained through overwork or misfitg!ases. It Is one of the very few prepara-
tions I feel should be kept on hand forregular use In almost every family." Bon-Opt- o

referred to above, is not a patent
medicine or a secret remedy. It is anethical preparation, the formula being
printed, on the package. The manufacturers

guarantee it to strengthen eyesight
50 per cent In one week's time In many In-
stances or refund the money. It la dispensed
under guarantee by all good drugsists.
ABv, -
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DIAMOND DYES

Any Woman can Dye now

Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains directions so simple that any
woman can diamond-dy- e any old.
faded garments, draperies, coverings,
everything whether wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods, a new, rich,
fadeless color.

Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind then perfect results are guar
anteed even if you have never dyed
before. Druggist will show you
Diamond Dyes Color Card. Adv.

TO The saftU and most satisfactory
rmingarmtnt in th world

o -
StiirtJy MMsJefa swrmtu
akatljr watrprrC .
Ttatr fritt thm

At all good dealers.
Doat tKiffttt fxibstitut t

Goodyear Rubber C'
Eaa Francisco, Cat., and

Portland. Or.
Pacific Coat itrtbator

520 Payne Av.,clevelndtO.
Gentlemen : t enclose a dime for 1921 Marinierite

Clark Art Panel, entitled "Absene Can Not Hearts
Diridr." Also send Instant Beauty, Fragrance Ctal .

cum), and N isht Cream imuipIcs.

City State-- .

Flesa Beauty Powder sent nnleM soother sliadr rrquetc4

PAINS NEARLY

DOUBLED ME UP

Nothing Helped Me Unt3 1

Took Lydia fc rmkham'a
Vegetable Compound.
Wyandotte. Mich. "For the last

four veara I have doctored off and on

illiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiii without neip.--- i

i.y.'4UM have had pains

J - K ,

every siioiibii u
bad that I would
nearly double up.
Sometimes I
eould not sweep
a room without
stopping to rest,
and everything I
ate upset my
stomach. Three

ears apo I lost a
child and suffered

eo badly that I was out of my bead at
times. My bowels did not move lor
davs and I could not eat without suf
fering. The doctor could not help me
and one day I told my husband that I
could not stand the pain any longer
and sent him to the drug store to get
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and threw the
doctor's medicine away. After tak-
ing three bottles of Vegetable Cora- -

rind and using two bottles of Lydia
Sanative Wash I eould

do my own housework. If it had not
been for your medicine I don't know
where I would be to-da- y and I am
never without a bottle of it., in, the
house. You may publish tiiis if you
like that it may help some other
woman." Mrs. MaBT Stendeb, 120
Orange St., Wyandotte, Mich.

I STOP CATARRH! OPEN :

NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils
Kelieyes Head-Cold- a at Once.

If your nostrils are clogged and
your head Is stuffed and you caa't
breathe freely because of a cold or
catarrh. Just get a small bottle of
Ely's Cream Balm at any drug store.
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti-
septic cream Into your nostrils and
let it penetrate through every airpassage of your head, soothing and
healing the Inflamed, swollen mucous
membrane, and you get instant relief.

AhC how good It feels. Your nostrils
are open, your head is clear, no more
hawking, snuffling, blowing; no more
headache, dryness or struggling for
breath. Ely's Cream Balm is just what
sufferers from head colds and catarrh
need. It's a delight. Adv.

FREE TREATMENT
We pay and trr
Rfd CrosFile an) FttglCur "
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